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Exercises of Activity Book
1  Read and circle

I'd prefer to go to the face-painting stall. I‘d I like to paint my1.

face.
Let’s go to the book stalls. I'd like to look at books from different2.

countries.
Let’s buy this book for our baby cousin. She would love to it.3.

What would you like to do now? I'd like to listen to some stories.4.

 

2  Read and complete

would    prefer    I’d   event    go

Let’s go to face-painting stall.1.

I’d like to buy this book.2.

What would you like to do?3.

I’d prefer to listen to some stories.4.

The fair is a fun event.5.

 

3  Read, complete and match

Egyption    Jordanian    Lebanese   Emirati
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Jordanian castles in the desert are very famous. Picture b1.

At Baalbek there is a really old Lebanese temple. Picture d2.

Burj Khalifa is an extremely tall Emirati skyscraper. Picture c3.

These are well-known Egyptian statues. Picture a4.

 

4  Write and say

Pupil’s own answers.
 

5  Read and complete

Dear Raed,

We've just been to Aqaba Traditional Arts Festival. It was great!
There were lots of stalls and different crafts. All the crafts at the
festival were from Jordan. On the mosaic stand there were lots of
different coloured mosaics. My mum bought a small mosaic for
our house. It’s great. My sister Mariam liked the jewellery. She
liked the traditional dresses with long sleeves. There were
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scarves, too. They were very beautiful.  

Lots of people were at the festival with their families. There’s also
a water festival in Aqaba. I'd like to go to Aqaba Water Festival
one day. I'd like to go to Aqaba Traditional Arts Festival again. In
my opinion, it’s the best festival in Jordan.

I hope you're well.

Ibrahim

opinion fact

It was great All the crafts at the festival
were from Jordan

They were very beautiful My mum bought a small mosaic
for our house

In my opinion, it’s the best
festival in Jordan

Lots of people were at the
festival with their families

 

6  Write answers

Where has Ibrahim been?1.

He’s been to Aqaba Traditional Arts Festival.  

Where were the crafts from?2.

The crafts were from Jordan.

Which festival would Ibrahim like to go to one day?3.

He would like to go to Aqaba Water Festival.

Which festival does Ibrahim think is the best?4.

He thinks that Aqaba Traditional Arts Festival is the
best.
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Would you like to go to a traditional arts festival? Why? Why not?5.

Pupils’ own answers.


